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YOUTH TODAY
THE MAIN THEME
American" newspapers are full
of героѓїв. of graduations, commencements - exercisesr graduation'
lists of High schools; colleges, and
universities. Just as it always
has been.
e
But nowadays a new note is
stmick. It is defined by Robert
F. Moore, secretary of appointments, Columbia University, in his
article in "The New York Times,"
in which he says: "Following June
commencement excercises approximately 150,000 young men and
women wilt" leave the cloistered
halls of American colleges and
universities.
Doctors, masters,
bachelors—diploma in hand—they
face' the future expectantly, ambitkmsly, confidently, critically.
What does the future hold for
the class of 1936?"
- A GREAT PROFESSION
8,000 social workers .attended
the National Conference ofV Social'
Work in Atlantic City, New Jersey. У
Many people are of the opinion
that the majority of women active in welfare work are women
of the privileged class. But this
is not the case, according to Edith
Abbot, dean of the Graduate
School of Social Service Adnrinistration, University of Chicago.
"Young women that would have
been teachers twenty or thirty
years ago, now prefer social
work," she said. "They find it affords greater opportunities, and
though they work more weeks a
year, and more hours a week,
they enjoy it. There are a great
number of potential teachers now
in social service work;"
Indeed, many parents do not
know that social work is a .career
just as teaching, law, medicine,
or journalism.''
BOYS"HAVE EXPOSITION
The first exposition in the country devoted exclusively to boys
was opened on June 1st, in the
Hotel Commodore, New York
City. The show is being held under the joint auspices of 189 organizations—all the agencies dealing Trith "boys in New York, the
Board of Education, the Depart- ihent of Correction and several
other educational and welfare institutions'.'
In his opening addresrMr. Austin H. MacCormick; Commissione'r
of Correction, said, "The ехрозіtion confirms my lOng-estabUshed
belief that a boys' club is_worth
more than a jail or a prison and
that work with boys is the most
important conversation project we
can undertake. t It is well known
that the problem of crime in America is a problem of youth. Yet
it; has been said that only one in
seven of the boys of this city is
being served in his spare time
by worthwhile activities."
Byrnes MacDonald, director" of
the.Juvenile Aid Bureau, asserted
that all the private agencies together reached less than 500,000
boys and girls" in New York.
"There W e more than 1,500,000
youths in New York City today
unreached by agencies offering a
constructive program," he said.
(Today's Ukrainian Weekly coneluded in the Svoboda)
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U K R A I N I A N SONG
Of all the branches of Ukrainian culture t h a t have
taken root here-on t^e American soil, Ukrainian' choral'
singing seems to flourish the best. T h e r e is 'hardly one
Ukrainian community in thfs! country which does not
have a t least b'ne choral society. Everywhere our sohg
is making great strides in popular esteem, not 'only
among our people but others as well.
But what is especially Noteworthy is the great tip 1
peal our song has for the American-Ukrainian youth: How
great this appeal is f a n be easily surmised when we
realize t h a t at least 8 5 % of the total membership of
Ukrainian choral societies is composed of youth, born'
and raised here. To this youth must be given considerable credit'for the fine progress our'sbrighas" mad6"Here
within the last few years.,
b a s t Sunday eveningvthia youths helped'to elevate
our song to one'of the highest peaks i t had ever attained
in `Жтегіса; The United' Ukrainian Folk" 'Choruses 1 'of
the New.York Area, composed mostly of youth, presentedin fionoc of Metropolitan Sheptytsky a cohcerjb of Ukrainiair ChurCh; Music in the largest concert hall' in New York
City, t h e famous Carnegie-' Hall..
Those who were fortunate enough to attend this
concert will cherish its memory as long as they live. The
mass chorus of about 300 singers was one living, breathing orgariisnr t h a t under the incomparable direction of
the world-famous Prof. Alexander Koshetz, produced
choraX'music of such magic quality and poignant' charm'
t h a t it seemed to wash .away from the soul all the dust
of- everyday life, to саЃгу one away to new^ strange
worlds of hidden-mystic beauty and embtioh. The ardbr
of the singers attained sublime heights. Everyone of
them seemed to have completely lost his individuality
and ‚become a key in a mammoth organ t h a t respqrioe^T
to the slightest^touch of Prof. Koshetz.
Truly, to have heard' thus concert was to have had—
a soul-stirring experience; but to have sung in it Was
to have experienced something- even deeper than that.
I t is noteworthy t h a t aside from the quality and
rhythmic variety "of t h e sbngs : sung a t this concert, the
chief inspiration of the singers was drawn from the.
genius, the artistry, and the matchless direction of Prof.
Koshetz. His piety toward the Ukralniari song, his experiences on its bountiful: field,—all this he poured into
the souls of t h e singersj so t h a t they actually lived
through everything t h a t the songs they sang portrayed.
It ів worth remembering, however, t h a t neither t h e :
quality of the songs nor the inspired leadership of the
director would have availed very much were it not for"
the many painstaking rehearsals t h a t preceded-the coricert. Credit must be given the singers and'thedr local
"directors for having well realized' the importance of rehearsals and for attending them' so taithfullyvN Sat cqnsiderable cost of time, effort and moiiey.
""Such a concert as t h a t last Sunday evening should
make clear to all of us the great necessity of our de^
veloping the Ukrainian song here in America tb its highest possible plane. For, without detracting froih the
value of other branches- of our Culture, it "is evident
t h a t the Ukrainian SQng will not only help to acquaint
America with t.the Ukrainian people, their culture and'
aSpirationfe, but what is perhaps even more ihiportarit,' '
it will greatly help to unite our American^Ukrkiniap?'
youth around their common natibnal heritage.
We therefore Urge most s t r o n g l y o u r youth to take
a greater interest in Ukrainian choral work. Anyone
with" a singing voice should join a Ukrainian"; chorus.
Otherwise; support it by attending its concerts{ In this "
manner^we will build a firm foundation upon which а"ІІ.
o f us, irrespective of oirr religious Or other convictions,"
can meet and together advance the Ukrainian name
here in America, and a t the same time be of aid to
our kinsmen in the old country too.

ttoL.-JV
CONCEbT OF UKRAINIAN Kfci;
LIGIODS ItfUSIC BY BfrASS CHO^
BUS'UNDEK:PROF. ;KOSHfcT2;
Before an audience of - about
2,000 persons the United Ukrain-ikn Folk Choruses of the New
York Area.under the directioii Of
Prof, Alexander; KoSbete presentdd last Sunday, evening in.^Cardeguv Hall' а` cbhpert. in honor of
the Metropolitan Andrew Sheprytsky consisting'4Jf religious Ukraihian music sung-in Ukrainian
and Old Slavonic.
Dressed'Ш UkraMap costumes '
the 300 singers that compose the
mags dhorus madfe' a -striking ap- pearatice, but' all this ` was lost
sight or when they' began sihgmg,
tfaef quality of which can be
gauged by what' the music critic^
- df the Ne}v'York ИегйЗ-Tribune''-'-wrote: "y
^"The а`сареііа singing, recalling
the notable performances given by
і the touring JJkrainiah' National^
Chorus Under Professor" Koshetz's
directiori'Ш; the early 1920s; meriteid high' praise' for its impressive
Volume and range and its general
laudable tbnfe quality among the . '
men' singers. The thorough unity__
of perfdrtnance and precision of
attack also" deserved warm сопќ; -'
mendaSon. Proclamatrve fortissimi and dynamic contrasts seemeS' - To "tie'`рагвсиґаѓ"features, Hut"
the combined chorus was also
, fully able to realize the finer,
points оЃ shading)" '
Іп` a similar vein was the praise
of the New York World-Telegram,
wHicn' "regarded ‚the singing as .
"memorable"- and the music "of
a fascinatingly modal character,
little if any of which can- have
been heard" here in public before."
E}xcept for "Opeh the' Door of
Penance," by A, Wedel, a late
eighteenth century composer, and
C. ^Stetzehko's "Cherubim Song,"
the music was entirely from; traditional sources and sung in- arrangements by Professor Koshetz,.
Lyssenko, Stetzenko, Bortniansky.
An 'added attraction to the
program was the yiolnv concerto'
by Pietro Nardini played by Liuba
t Kaskiw, E. `Кизтіак at the piano.
; The speakers were, the Right,Rev. Monsignlor -Michael, J. Lavelle, rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral and Vicar-General. of the
archdiocese of New Yorkj the
Rev. John , Іл, Farge,. associate
editor of the Catholic weekly `
"America"; and Dr. Simon Demydchuk, Ukrainian journalist.
' It was noteworthy that both
Monsignior Lavelle and Rev. La.
Parge highly praised the beauty
and; significance of the rites and
customs of the Ukrainian, Catholieg, and strongly. urged the Ukrainians to closely ndheie to them..
The United Ukrainian Folk
Choruses of the New York Area
are composed of the following
choruses: The Boyan Society of
.Newark, N. J.—director T.- Kaskiw; The Lyssenko Society, ot
: Jersey City, N. J.—dir. W. Gela;
The Ukrainian Choi? of _New
York City—dir. T. Onufryk; The
Boyan Society of Yonkere,;N. Y.
',—Ііг. M FaUuk"; Thte Youpg Ukraine ;Choir of Brooklyn, N. Y.
"'—dir. B. Savitsky; The Boyan Soclety of Elizabeth, N. J.—dir. M
Yadlovsky; and the Koshetz Soclcty ofPassaic, N. J.—dir. S.
Hrabar.
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ШШІтшшо
By

ЩЃ%ЩШШ`Щ

Kruehelnitsky, Vasile Ve:
ov, and others.)

i48s

poetry, aho^vJwT (
novels;interest,
аіч.
Beside? the famous `-^ЩШШЩ- ^ c l e s of, contemporary
тепіах№Стап Franko att^WrofiiS Ѓ # ^ ^ І ^ Ш ^
^ ^ ^
strtetir, dealing with the ессаотвіПWithout interupting his studies
expftnUatid#lof the Bdrtftlav in
Tiabitants during the transforme- at Lviw University Franko tried la
tion from the agricultural to the launch a new publication, Nova
industrial system in that district. Osnova (New Basis),' but nothing
The exploitation is likened teethe; ^тсаіпві^^ these efforts. He did
strangling^ folds о ‡ ^ ЂоаІЩІЖ? manage) however, with the aid of
etrictoj^^rhile the people агелй$ї some of his friends, to publish
pared to 'їлосооп among the ser- a . series of popular booklets
; pints." This tale was alsopub- (D r і b n a ^gUblloteka) for the
lished in the "kromadsky Drub;" masses. Fourteen of these booklets appeared, containing- a con. Vicissitudes of "Hroraadsky Drub" siderable . amount `-вЙ- Franko's
From-ythe very^:$u$Bet оіЩр`` original writings as well' as his
іchange in charactg^ijpfcih^lS^I . translations of the poetry and
^yrrwnsading qrgan tJfiBi^feomadsky prose of leading German, French'
ft р ш ї З р ш й difficult sailing. The and ` English- '-writers, such as
police .autoorttie^^i^treiMflS^cen- I Goethe, Heine, Zola, Byron", Shel:'.‚sored and codflscated it, and even ^`Щіі andv5hfliers. ^Щ$%?Ш
though various subterfuges. were
Second Arrest of Franko
' used, such as cfikngtng tts name
to Dxvin (Bell) and Molot. (HamAll these literary- -and other
^`ЧДОг`'нФ confiscations continued. activities along radical lines made
j Another great difficulty''was the Franko a marked man.- In" 1880
Ж -l$ck of subscribers,' chiefli due to the blow feu upon-him again. In
IjjfrtSe fact that the ideas the journal the Spring of that year he left
i^'pgtpagated were new and little- Lviw to visit a friend, Gennek, in
; understoo4r,vconsequently it did the Kolomiya district, A trial of
not appear regularly. And finally a political character was going on
the inexperience of-i?s editors in a t that; time, in which the chief
the, field of journalism was a drag defendant wasy-'-ravlyk's sister.
Ej-Jfejf# too. So it. W$Aof wonder Franko' -and,- Genfiek were ` sum- that it lasted but. a bare full year. marily arrested and thrown into
% JPfthm
tffciipfe,
however, It prison;'^.There Franko was held'
ft у№ help to shake the complacency for three months -and finally was
I of reactionary' circles in Galicia, released for lack -of any charges
or. evidence against him. Not be-"
і besides providing Franko^ with a ing a resident' of Kolomiya hejjj medium for the publicaticm of his'

FRANKO
^r^Translated

ШШ

ѓ`ѓїЂї-' the^evening by the lampМЖІ- Hght we sat in the schoolmaster's
Bpgnjauarters and recalled common ex. periences of our school days. I
paag dug out-from my knapsack some
. tea and sugar, the schoolmaster
made a fire and boiled some water,
and soon we were enjoying an
qld schoolboy custom .of sipping
hot tea and munching black rye
bread and `,cheese.',-^Dpanas ate
BSmLwith good appetite, listened closely totmy talk, but said very littis
ЕЙ^^хітзеп. - I watched .him quite
Ю!^ intently, trying my best to -see
him as. I knew him before;'yet
BBS? all my efforts were blocked by
something intangibly s t r a n g e
about his face, something that
I screened the old familiar counten^^лапсе and gave a new expression
f^Sjhi;' i t I had. the feeling that in
ЙЖѓ the life of this man before me a
great furrow bad been ploughed
through, dividing the -early -stage
from the present Several times it
struck me. that in the frightened
filgtfr - apathetic, soul of -this new
Opanas Morimoukh, tbis :sohoolMJr-inaeter, something stirred, some
'.''little light flickered, as ftfstriving
Wife to illuminate the plough^:'- І felt
that questions and words -trembled
- on - the tip of his tongue,- J"aiJ^"g
to be xeleased, but that some hidden force checked them and drove
them back into' the depths of his
inner і being. I decided therefore
to help - these scared little birds
: to fly .out" or, to put it into more
Б popular parlance, to pull О^Шлѓ`
-'tongue a bit
i j S ' v i i l t e c l your village recently,"
% said, abruptly changing the

юќДЃ'ЧВ

ьу sv;a).
conversation^^
Ц^%!
і "In mine?" Opanas' voice trembled slightly. And then, "smiling
Sadly, he added: "How could it be
my village, when I'm here now."
"In your native village,".I corrected myself. "There-where your
batkivschena was."
"That's all past and forgotten."
.He waved his hand.and lowered
his head.
"Well, anyway, the people there
haven't forgotten you, only they
don't know what happeneH to
"Do they speak well, of me?";
щ№. can't say that they do very
much;" I replied. "Personally, I
can't stop wondering myself why
you sold your" batkivschena so
suddenly and then just as - suddenly disappeared. I certainly
remember how . much you. loved
this batidvschena," `{.
%`іt'
Opanas glanced up ; sharply,
with a hurt expression, 4s".
"You knew? What did you
know? At most .you could know
only but a little. As for the

ШШЖ.Ч

`уЃЃ'

He waved his' hand and again
'lowered his head.'
'.'Come, now, Opanas, tell .me
just what tqok place, at least for
old friedship's sake. When I
learned of your parents' death I
thought that yon had gone back
home and become ayfarmer. I
was even about to write to you
‚there when I met some of your.
neighbors, who told me that you
had sold everything."
"And to that Jew too!" Opanas
interrupted, with a bitter smile.

was ordered to leave it immediateFranko had to make the journey (
ІУ. by means of the so-called poafoot in the custody of a gen- jj
lice transport. He' later wrote
darme, during the course .of which `
^hat "this transport, reporting to his fingernails dropped off.- And
and being passed on from , one
although, upon, his arrival, he
poUce station after the other, at
satisfied the furious commandant
Kolomiya, Stanislavtw," Striy, and that he had a right to live in the
district Franko' nevertheless left
Drohobych, belongs to one of the
most terrible experiences of my for. homejfe^': (To be continued)
whole Me.V„"JHe finally, arrived in
Drohobych with a high fever.'Here
ANOTHER YOUTH EXHIBITION
he was thrown into the .dungeon,
An "American Youth" exhibljgpl
described later in his story Na dnl
tion, sponsored by the.American
С'ОП'the Bottom), and. then sent
. Youth .-Congress, opened on June
afoot on- his way to Nahuyevich,
1;' at the New School for Social `
in the custody of a gendarme. On
Research, in New York^ t
the road they were overtaken by
It was. arranged, an - announcea heavy, downpour which soaked ment reads^'i^in an attempt to
Franko to the skin and made his, give the public. a complete, and
fever even worse. After spending Uvhig picture of what is. happena miserable week at home Franko ing to youth in America today."
once more set out to visit Gennek -Representation is said,to be nain Kolomiya. Arriving there he
tion-wide. S о c і a 1 propaganda
tepent a "terrible week," wrote the plays a veiy considerable part in,
short' story Na dni, based on his
the selection and treatment of
prison experiences, and spent the
material.'
Ш^Щ.-й.
Ш?Щ-S
lost few coins .he had to- mail it
The exhibition's committee comto Lviw. Then he subsisted on the
prises among others: Sherwood
six cents he. found j?n the sandy
banks of the Prut When he had Anderson, Alvin Johnson, Representative Vito Marcantonio, Gov' - `
spent the'last one he locked himernor Harry W. Nice of Maryself up in his room in -the hotel
land, and Lillian B. Wald.
`у.
where he was staying and lay
The exhibition will remain cur- there for a day. and a' half,
rent for two months.. The first
feverish, famished, awaiting death,
of August, it will go to Cleveland,
without the slightest desire or will
Ohio.
; ii;.:
- to, avoid i t
ЩІ?Щ
'He was saved in the nick of
DRESS AND REVOLUTION
time by''Gennek who had justbejn
Most of- the senior students at f
released from prison. With jiis
help Franko managed to reidh. City College of New York, asked
to select the "best dresser'-' among —
Drohobych and ‚then-the foothills
their classmates, 'retused tor vote.
of і BerezoVav where he- regained
They 4prote; ,on their ballots,
some of his' lost health.v He Sid
"too bourgeois."
'$$Щ? 'і '^'V
not remain there very long, h?wThe voting took place about the
eyer, for he was ordered by th'e
Kolomiya authorities to report ifor time when' the representative of і
the fashion trust in Soviet Russia
examination ias to whether he had
a permit allowing him to stay was leaving America for. Russia^
to;
. in the district. Since he' had no after an "extended visit ^here
study American fashions.7 '--money to hire a c o n v e y a n c e
"And that you had immediately
quit the village for parts" .піїт',
known," I continued. -"YouTSh
understand" yourself why it „was
that I didn't know what tor think."
` ^eU, c wbftt.did you thln^W
"Nothing. I came to the. cpnclusion that the .whole matter, was
a riddle, -and that. logic - itself
would never'solve it"
"And what about my other
former friends? What did they
think?"- `- -'
..': v
"It so happened that I did not
-Speak to any of them about it.
you know yourself that you didn't
mix with them much."
"Of course.- 'ТЕеў то№-^икеіу`
forgot all about me!" exclaimed
Opanas. "That's good anyway."
. "But ‚tell, me,- Opanas. What
did happen to"yoJ^ You seemed
I to be headed in one direction when
suddenly you changed to another.
What happened?-Jpld ес'те kitty
cross your^path ?"
"What? K^tty? ^Do you remember her?"
"Who?"
^
"Why, you just mentioned her!
' - That means' -that.- you do know
something about me. How did
' you guess it? Or did someone
tell you? Or maybe she did herself.i."
Somewhat excited, he looked
' searchingly at me.
"-v .
"Ebcciise, me Opanas, but- for
the life of me I really don't know
what you're talking about Whom
- did I mention? And who is she?"
"Kitty!"
"What sort of a kitty?" )
"What's that? You don't remember Kitty? And your really
don't know' what happened to
me?"
"Of course not. Not in the.
least What sort of a kitty are
talking about anyway?"
"So you don't r e m e m b e r .
Weren't you ever in Suberlova?"
"Just a few. times."-

'"Well,-that's where..."-and he
paused. ' ^лЩ
Long-lost m e m o r i e s of the
Suberlova coffee house came back to me. It used to be a popular,
night gathering place,for students
and young bloods. I. rarely yisited it, and when I did it was during the day, зо it was no wonder
that the пат`е Kitty meant noth^
ing to me.
4, .;
Ѓ?`;: There was a waitress there,"1
Opanas rather reluctantly began
recounting, "who in her time was
very well known. They called her'
Kitty. She was a brunette, with
luxurious hair, with, black, sparkling eyes. Her face—blood with
milk. Her teeth—wonderful. Up-,
on her lips such a smile that one's
heart beat faster at the sight of
it.
Her voice—in conversation,,
for she didn't sing,—was such as
I have never heard before or since. АЏ of her, every movement, every
line, every word, every glance bf
her eyes—all were so enchanting...
that from the very moment I laid
eyes upon her I forgot everything.
It seemed to me that there was
no equal to her in the whole wide
world. No wonder they say that
love's a -malady, a mania." When
I first saw her, heard her voles
and laughter, I fell prey to such
a malady that I didn't even have
the slightest wish nor will to fight
it off. YoU know yourself that I
never was partial to girls. But
this time I fell so hard that I
completely lost' my head. It was
just as if I had found myself ‚in
the midst of a forest fire. I lost
all my will power, my strength,
everything! I felt that fate had
glanced into my eyes and that I
couldn't possibly ever flee from

her." )

t

Opanas paused for moment He
was' breathing rapidly now from
having said so much in one
breath. On his pale cheeks two
reds spots appeared, as if driven
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RAMBLINGS OF A WORD-HUNTER

І^^СНЕ STORMY PETREL OF THE
^Sc, Ne„w York papeQj-^hich
brought recently a picture of Congressraan Marlon A. Zionchek -with
a caption The Stormy Petrel of
the Congress, set me upon another
. hunt after this Stormg^Retrel.
' I,fpund that PETBJgftsff eggped form of the'word PErTRELLUS, which is a diminutive form
of PETRUS, the Latin name of
^^Peter. Ernest Weekly,enumerates
І several words which topk their
.; origin r from proper tames, and
clipping words is a universal 4inguistic tendency in English. "The
„form of the word is Romance; if
;^.;rjmdered in Anglo-Saxon, it would
be Peterkin.
PETREL is the name'of a seablri It is called so in allusion
to the well-known Scriptural story
' of St. Peter's walking upon the
r sear and carries, with it the pic-y
ture of this bird, small in size,
scurrying -fast,- far at sea, no
matter how rough it may be, trip^
ping up- and down the waves. It
drops down its legs, running on
its surface, and flutteringa, its
wings just enough to support Its
. feet Thus skimming the waves{
it feeds upon tiny. sea animals
; 4faahed up by the sea lashed by
-winds.
a- ''., '-Y^'jSThese facts of natural science
were little known by ancient mariners, and they had in such moments little time' or desire to jpay
closer attention to the doings of
the bird.. In their minds the sight
-of the bird, its strange call became associated h$o one whole
with the; howling jpf the "storm,
and thus the bird ђаз come to Ьз

' t

V

У it

---
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out by 'some inward fira He
` tallied with his eyes riveted to the
ground; it seemed to me that he
was plumbing the very depths of
his soul and was afraid'to look
me in4 the eye for fear his eyes
„ would reveal it to me in all its
nakedness. For a few moments
he remained silent, then taking a
' few sips of tea he returned to
Where he had left off, speaking
in a manner unusual-to him, hurriedjy, brokenly, as if catching the
pictures that floated through his
memory like some storm' clouds. .
"I was not a frequent visitor
to Suberlova. One time, however,
I somehow stayed there until, it
was evening. I was sitting reading a newspaper, when suddenly
raising my eyes I saw—her. I
^ s t a r e d at bar, not believing my
eyes.
Great wonderment--that
was the first and strongest feeling which took complete possession ofrme.} "It can't be! . Is it
, 'really s6?^—whirled about in my
mind like dry leaves in an .au- tumn wind. .-1 just sat there and
stared at her. When she passed
among the tables my eyes follow. ed her'.like faithful hounds after
their master., And when she ap`рі-oached me I began to tremble.:
When she disappeared і sat like
one stricken deaf and' dumb,
awaiting her. Hour passed after
hour, and it didn't even occur to
`те to leave, To leave? .What
for? Where to?—when here was
my whole world, my sun, my life.
Somewheres near Hewn o'oloffV
some of my friends came in, already quite drunk, uproarious,
They. ,sat
: , happyV ^and. singing.
^'.afldwa;.behind^ two tables, ordered
cognacs, and seeing me dragged
me over to them. - In a few moments she entered, bearing a
trayful of the cognacs ordered.
"Ah,
Kitty!" they all began
shouting, and pressing towards

З#'

figure in the debates in the Con- saw it necessary to change, his
Nor could it refer
to; the- name, for Americans' into Zionctiek. That is, be disregarded the
call, aS' Mr.f Zionchek's
irig to the Cpngress doea- not^S Polish spelling of bis name and
У ^announce anything resembling. a .used another. spelltag^ciHtofe
-reputed as Ш
theИ
saw this necessary is ifyidetigjf
storm in the Congress. . It onfy
the ^bad weather. This ancient
saw that his name spelled 4n^ the
could refer to his strange bebelief was'irtn^time exposed "SSftq navior outside of the Congress,; Polish fashion would be-unintel
superstition^whfch is" a -belief de-' which .has no connection with.it
Iigjble for American readeTB^^J
vojd of anyd foundation ш fact, ?фтШ^^ссШеп(аІ`^Іі^ иіадУМг. afl^robability they would np%:^_
^and then the superstition was
7raven аЬІеД"до print ft,‚nte^^Kheir^
Zionchek .happens
modified, an^ petrel's call came
printing shops'г-ивиаІІў^З(а^І^ІЬ^
of the Congress.
to be known, among sailors as a
letter ^Й^Ла..`иіе second ‚syllable,
WMch-^if^rife
conjmon American
harbinger- оЃ`џ` coming storm, just
The Problem of. Transliteration
"a,'1 but an '"4" JNl#k a symbol of ^"
as the rooster's crow means a
M^. Zionchek's name is speHed
nasality under itv-to call t h e ' 4 ^ ^
coming storm. to. the" J Ukrainian
m Polish newspapers as Zaja.czek,
farmer. І
?ЙїяІ
(pronounced: '2a-yon-chek).' rEty- ,tentidh;;bf the'^reader-that.it is 'ЩІІ
AmeriIn this manner, the word has an' mologically it is. a.vdiminutiye oJ -пвШШг^‡ѓ^Щ}аа,
can'learnjt^iowrta
pronounce
this ;
interesting' B^r^K^^iinguisticthe noun ZAJ.^C, hare (parallel
Polish sgund, he^would not know...
ally and sociplogically. The bird
to the Ukrainian заяць, зайчик).
is known also by other names:
- чТЬів fact that the same.name how to spell it to others, as this
sound.'has no патейіі thfe EngSTORM-PE^tofejind STORMY- о is spelled one way in American
FINCH being the most .common. .
papers, and another -way in Polish Iish alphabetjys
The% Romance origin of the, Eng- papers, is an interesting, illustraAll' this seems -^to^b^qulte
lish word PETREL points to. the
tion of the problems of transydigression from the Ukrainian
fact that it must be known -by a Alteration. -ТЬоае"дшйз Ukrain- _ and English languages, of which
similar, name in French. In" Gerians, who have often troublesome
I usually write, in ibis column,
man it. is called wok Peters Vogel,
problems x)l tranliteratidn are in-^ and which are of primary'interest
orPetersvogel, which is St PeteVs
clined to think that these troubles
for the readers. The digression,
are due exclusively to the. fact
bird. . The name has beep I also
however, Is of interest to. us bethat the Ukrainians, use the Slavic
carried to Ukraine,' where on 'the
cause of the propaganda which is
alphabet while the'Americans use
‚shores of the Black Sea ft is
carried on among the Ukrainians
for their language-the Latin alunder Poland to make' them use
known locally.as "petryk," which
phabeti^ Out . qf this arises the' the Polish alphabet for the purIs Little Peter. Usually, however,
problem—how to render by means
pose of transliteratitfg Ukrainian
the Ukrainian -will, call the bird
of the .Latin alphabet, the sounds words into the "languages using
by the general name of sea-gulls:
of the Ukrainian language which
alphabets originating - from the
чайка, chy-ka^Jtts call was well
were already rendered by means!,' Laun alphabet This incident with^
described by Shevchenko". in a
of other tetters, namely Slavic
Zionchek's лате seems to indicate
poem, fin which the call was comttharactersw^fa seemed very .often to an unbiased person. that if
paredZtoJ. wpeping' of ч a mother
to all of us that if the"'Ukrainian
Poles themselves experience difseeking her children.
у`-Щ
language were using the "Latin
flculties in^ransliterating ‚their
WhaJ -. element; of these і ex- alphabet," there would be np probinto Englislj by means of
periences the writer- of the r lead- lem of transliteration оГ"Укгаіп- І words
their own alphabct,v,the use of
ers "in the NewjjYork paper, had
ian sounds Info. English. - We would this alphabet for the transliterai
in mind when- he called. Reprebe using.. s.imply the; same alpha-, tibn^of the language usipg^tbJlrV
sentative ?ionchek. the stormy
bet; and we could then write our. Я%№№ alphabets is suJ3ject.fg.^r^Kib
petrel of the American Congress,
words in English just as we ivould- doubts,
is not evident at the first glance;
write them in Ukrainian.'
The heading could: not refer to
Now this opinion'ut
challenged- What Parpose Thtt Inquiry""Into Щ
storms in the Congress, as Mr.
,ќс
ШМг, Zajaczek
Zionchek surely cut a very small
іш
long bunt for , Іпе`^ meaning and
origin of a word or phrase, that that were with те- were those just happened to be .used bjr a , .
her. I'Servus, "Kitty! How are
newspaperman or a writer,. and
that JE bad no money left to en.уои?-^We geht's?"
able - me to see' her again that ask themselves, what'.could be the
Надав . reached - towards .' her,
purpose of sucb a long inquiry?—." evening. However this was not such
some to.take the glasses of coga great dunculty. I quickly sola I take the liberty, of quoting the
nacs, ether to touch her, ato paw
some.of my clothes, some books, following passage .from an il- .
and; pinch her. I stood there
my watch, and 10 o'clock that lumineting- article by Ruth- Strejtz
trembling, feeling as if red hot
evening I was again at the coffee ebtitled WHEN SHOULD READcoals had been oast over me, my
bouse'and again I suffered the ING EXPERIENCE BEGIN? рпїи r' V
head swimming, unable to utter
same - torments, the same panic, lished in'.'the May, 1936, issue `"'ІЩЩ
even a word. But she went about
the same hot and cold feeling, PROGRESSIVE EDUCAnOieSI
her duties absolutely unperturbed,
when. I saw her. She walked
"Just what is meant by reading :
indifferent to all . the shameful
pawings of her and the raucous ' among the tables as yestenught, experience? To those with formal ї
aloof, self-possessea,. with" the ` concepts,. the^ interpretative, em- yelling. An aloof smile played
вате smile; there was not .even
phasis will be placed upon the 'about her lips, I as
if
all
this
drunken roistering1 did not even -а Чѓасе! of any weariness nor word READING. To others with
reach her toes, did hot even touch і sleeplessness as a - result of the concepts- made flexible by. conprevious night. Not once did she stant study and research.the emher, and so could not defile her.
look: in my direction; or perhaps phasis will be placed upon the !
I also took a glass' of cognac
she і only, pretended not^ to^-^t, word EXPERDSNCB! To" the first
from her bands and in the act felt
sat mutely until -one in the mbr- group, 'reading experience' means, `й
her eyes rest upon. me. My conning, drinking one coffee . after the "іа^тат',ся ^^т№ТІіидУ!Уріі1'ІІСУ' fusion became.greater, blood rushanother, not daring to speak' to to the second- group reading-!..,
ed-'tS-my head, and that cognac
her; nor did she speak to me means the provision of rich, vital, -1
plunged down my throat like a
either,- even though she smiled ' and, significant experiences which- V
fiery river. Somehow I managed
and laughed at the sallies others are valuable m and of themselves
to order another cognac, and after
made to her. After one I rose now and have deferred value later
that I don't remember what took
and left for home.
'-'St^i
when connected with the abst
place. All that I know was that
From that lime I began to live symbols of thariactualij^ading
in my npckets there were twenty
from night to night I cut najfe
guldens,; of, which the following
classes, stopped even thinking
day I-^ould -find not even ‚one,
From the^aboye'. quotation the.
about myself, about my future, r e a d e r ' prebably has already'
.and that the whole night. through
my career. The only thing that, guessed that J place the emphasis
we uproariously sang all sorts of
concerned me and upon which `І`` upon the .word EXPERIENCE and
songs, bandied cynical humor,
1
based my whole existence was would fike to find' in- reading rich,
and — that she sat on my knees
that I saw her, that I heard her vital, valuable, and significant exand pinched my ears while I
laughter, and her voice. She bewept, kissed her hands and inperiences, and -that I would like
came for me life itself. But after to make this column a help to
coherently' babbled:
that
first
night
I
didn't'
speak
to
those who seeks such things in
"Kitty! My life! Bitty!"
her .again, and she seeing that I their reading. ' ` І д ЧяЩ
Who,
when and how he took
neither ‚drank nor spent money - Зѓ^С^Йѓ
ШшІ1 ЄЃ.
me home, undressed .and put me
there
did
not
pay
any
attention
I
to bed, I don't know. I awoke
to me. But this did not bother me
the following day some time near
in the least. I did not feel jealousy To Julia Р^іяѓ?І
evening, with a splitting headwhen
others joked with..her, em- I cannot from myself dissuade ‚^ш
асђе,...Му`.throat burned, there
braced
her, pinched or kissed her. My Love's own and tender feeling
waCtA:constant ѓЃода'' in my ears; I, it was
evident, was not in love As rampant thoughts my mind
ariirra%mid not recall where I
invade `
in the ordinary meaning of thewas and what had happened to
Jealousy needs no .8
word
I
only
felt
an
absolute
me the previous night Only after
need of seeing her everyday, just What matters later what is said
I rose from bed and soaked my
we feel the need of light air and
When cruel. injury is done љьїй.
head in water did I begin^to reThe heart is. much disquieted
water.
member. I felt neither shame nor
And Love is now for aye. ^ndbnet.
sorrow,- and the only thoughts
(To be continued)
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ШШШ'Ішт IN т йМті-тій

:

By WASYL HALtCtf
(Reprinted from Agricultural ШвІЌогу, VoT 10, Йсц'І, January, 1936)

a-

.

Although'a few'settled on fattnst't
immediately af геѓ the d v t i : Waxy
the main movement to the iknd
took place' during the year8''"afrer
1890:
It slackened for a time
during the World War, apparently because of the' high- wages ііѓ
industrial centers and^- because
many were serving in the American arrmy. This was ^particularly
troe'of the Ukrainians of Chicago
who had been moving to farms
in Indiana and Wisconsin. '.
When the Ukrainians turned to
farming, the best land was аІ-`
ready occupied, and they had to
take what, was l e f t : There were
several'alternatives, the purchase
of developed farms with modern
buildmgs; .the acquisition of .barren and cut-over land, much of it
unfit for settlement, or homestead,ing in the Dakotaa, Montana! and
Wyoming. Lack of capital pre^
vehted the purchase o f highpriced improved farms. Yet, it is
interesting to note that most of
the Ukrainian farmers in America are landowners, the number of
renters and hired laborers being
. insignificant.

"

у

(2)

normaf "times: Long Island potatces are -well known in the m^
tropolis. The farmers- alfio raise
bealfis-, Beets, cucumbers, tomatoes,"
cabbages, parsnips, carrots, garlic, v
and other garden products. Large
trucks come each day during the '
growing season to collect the- produoe and haul'it to market. These
small farmers are better dff than
their fellow countrymen Who work
at manual labor in nearby cities,
and they are well satisfied; rarely do they complain.
Scientific
methods of farming are used
whenever possible, and the Ukrdlmlans take better care' of their
machinery than do the native
-Americans. The farm houses do
not differ from those of Americans except that flowers are grown
in profusion about them. There
are also a few" Ukrainian cbmmunlties in the central part of
the State, the most Important beIng in the vicinity of Gaiway,
Broadalbin, Lee Center, Glehfield,
Spring Valley, and Durhamvllle.
These Ukrainians' are engaged
primarily, in dairying'and frujt
raising, and their farms дѓе much
larger and more profitable than
Jn New England ' "
those In. New England, the.averThe Ukrainian farmers in New' age being probably 90 acrts. Most
England are widely scattered. Inof the Ukrainian farming, comdividuals have been farming there -muiuties in New York were start. for nearly fifty years; group -ed during the decade 1910-1920.
settlements, however, are a more
New Jersey
recent development Many bought
.. so-called abandoned farms; . and
-New.
Jersey
has a considerable
just as the New Englanders of
number of Ukrainian farmers in
:- early colonial times turned to the
various parts, of the State. The
` ` sea or moved westward, so many
oldest' rural settlement started
of their Ukrainian and other
about 1908 in the vicinity of
L SlaVic successors who settled on
Great Meadows.vThe.first to go;
" .'the same f a r o s two hundred and
there were laborers on the truck
L fifty years later were forced to
farms. Year after year, new imsupplement, the family income
migrants joined them, mostly
from elsewhere. ManyV^f thiem- from two villages in the Ukraine,
worked in factories of the nearby until they became quite .numercities where there was employous.
At" first they worked for
V ments, , and tended the farms
wages or on "a percentage basis,
part time and with the help, of
saved money, and eventually
their families.
Frequently, the
nought land from their American
men worked in the mills during
employers, gradually forcing them
the .day and' returned to their
out of the community. The ex.farms in the evening. Such parttent of this penetration Is seen In
xime farmers are common along
the enrollment at the Alafeno
... the coast.
ral school. As late as 19І2 alч One of the largest Ukrainian
ost all of the children were of
rural' settlements of New England
American stock, while in 1934,
is at South Deerfield, MassachuOut of seventy-five pupils, only
setts. Other groups of considerone was of American ancestry, all
able size are located near Colothers being children of Ukrainctiester and' Willimantic; Connectjian and Polish Immigrants.
cue, Rutland; Vermont, and ManThe largest colony in New Jerchester, New Hampshire. These
Sey is near Millville in the southcommunities have about forty Uern pajrt of the. State, and 'its
krainian farmers each and supstory ‚is: slightly 'different. About
port their own churches and other
agent
social institutions.
Like other -1912 a Ukrainian real-estate
named Metolich began1 to. advertise
immigrant farmers in this secland fop^ sale: in: that vicinity. The
tion,' they experiment in an affort
advertisement was so appealing,
to get the most out of the soil
one might say .sugar-coated, that
. and make it pay. In- many cases
Its- influence was felt not only in
they are successful and так% a
the nearby urban centers but also
Hying from4 their small farms.
in far-away North Dakota.
A
. Those situated near the cities connumber of Dakota farmers sold
fine their attention to gardening,
the,ir large farms and moved to
poultry, dairying, and hog raising
Millville where they purchased
`аз they have- ec markef near at
small etrips of land. Many soon
hand. The settlements in the irrbecame dissatisfied with their new
terior also raise grain crops:
holdings and complained that the
Wherever possible; they till the
land had beten over-advertised and
soil Intensively. :
y'J
even misrepresented, but it was
too late-to 4 mend ma{ters. About
New York
two hundred families built,homes,
і
farm buildings, churches, and
The State of New York has- trie
schoofe at Millville. After the first
largest number of Ukrainian agriуеага` of- hardship they became
cultural communities. Long Island
more. contented and remaihed.
Is dotted with farms operated by
Their farms. are small, being 10
і Ukrainians, and several of their
or.more acres in extent, but the
settlements are large. Here their
sandy soil Is. productive and easlfarms are'small, being about 10
ly .cultivated. Many- of the farmacres in extent, and are confined
ers grow truck crops. Nova- Uto truck crops. In spite of thekraina, a newer and smaller setslze, the farms are profitable, for
tlement, is near Plainfield.
New York City and its suburbs
furnish a ready market for fresh
(To be continued)
vegetables, fruits, and poultry in
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LECTURE ON U M .IN DETROIT
The Ukrainian community in
Detroit, Mich, dedicated last Saturday the grounds upon1 which' a
Ukrainian National-Home of the
U.N.A. Branches will' be built' next
year; The chief Speaker at the
ceremonies was Mr. Dmytro Halychyn, Recording Secretary of t h e '
Ukrainian National- Association.
Taking advantage of his visit
to Detroit a lecture Was arranged
for the local .youXg AmericanUkrainians on Friday evening,
May 29th. It was. presided by Mr.
John Evanchuk, with Miss Olga
Shustak'evich acting as secretary.
In his talk Mr. Halychyri explalhed to the youth the meaning
„ -and significance to them and
to the Ukrainian people in general
of sUch an organization as the
Ukrainian National Association,
and how important- it is that the
vthe youth join Nit and continue the
works of its parents—who founded it and built Ц. to its present
height, despite the greatest of
difficulties. He pointed out that
the Ukrainian National Association! ів not an ordinary insurance
company but a fraternal organization, one that is very closely interested in the welfare of each
individual m e m b e r one which
promotes among its members a
spirit of brotherhood and friendship, and one which unites American-Ukrainins irrespective of their
religious . or party convictions.
Then he citeoV,some of the achievements of the Ukrainian National
Association - during the 42 years
of its existence, both here in
America as well as in the old
country. Besides taking a leading
part in the organized life among
American-Ukrainians, aiding them
in their progress, giving a lending
hand to many a person in need,
aiding Ukrainian- Institutions here;
helping to send our youth through
higher schoole, and giving, our
youth moral and material encouragement in other fields -- as
well, the Ukrainian National Associatlon.^the speaker brought out,has also been a great help to'the
old country by it sending lrirge
sums of money there every year.
Only recently, too, the Association
was of considerable help to the
flood sufferers here in America.
One of the interesting phases
of Mr. Halychyn's talk was the
differences between an ordinary
insurance company1 and a fraternal organization such -as the U.N.A. By reason of Its structure and
Its sole Insurance basia an ordinary іпзига"Ьсе company cannot
compete with a fraternal organization such as the U. N. A. in
the amount and scope of the personal attention It can give each
individual member, nor can- it
play such an important role in
the organized life of the people
as does the U . N A . The U.N.A. jS
not an ordinary business^ enterprise but an organization і in the
fullest meaning of the word. The
ties that bind the members in the
U.N.A. are Jar more stronger and
durable than those of ordinary insurance companies.^ And; what is
more, the U. N. A. has a national
convention every four yearS' at
which delegates of all'its branches
gather and set out its policies.
In view of all this, and in view

of the fact that our parents, who
built the U. Nl A. to the point
where it now Is the largest Ukrainian organization in America,
are now beginning in their advanclng years' to look upon us,
the youth, to саЃгу oil carry, where
they are leaving off, —It Is rab
solutely necessary that we," the
Ameriean-Ukrautiao youth; Join
the Association'as quickly as possible and take an active part In
it. It is so constructed that it will
always ін` adjusted to all our
needs. And yet its rates are not

We have here an article from
an amateur photographer Bill Hussaf. Bill wrote upon request and
ҐЧгівЬ to take this opportunity
of thanking him for his coopera;
tion; Bill lives at 2102 North
Goodman Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Those of you who would like. to
communicate with him in regard
to photography would be interested to know that Bill has requeste d ^ e n Pals in The Pal Column.
Bill's article reads as follows:
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography Is . an art or a
process of producing pictures by
the action of light oh certain substances sfcensitized by various
chemicals..
To become better acquainted
with Ihe developing and printing
of pictures we shall take a trip ;
through my little studio.
The room is in complete dark- і
ness except-for a small red safe
lamp, which acts as a guide in all
work of developing and printing.
You will then notice three'trays.
The first tray, on the left, is the
developerr the developer із` a solution' containing many different
. chemicals which bring out the
picture oh the film. Film is see^
sawfed up and' down for seven .
minutes with a temperature of
65 degrees Farenheit, in the developer. The film is then washed
in the second tray, which contains
water! After that it is ready for
its final operation in the third
tray, which contains the "Hypo"
or fixing bath. The fixing bath is
composed of chemicals that cause
the film^to become clear and free
from developer solution.
The film is left-In the fixing
bath for- fifteen minutes, washed
for fifteen to twenty minutes, and
then dried. The film' should be
completely dried before it is cut
according to size.
It is now that the printing
begins.
. . .
We take a frame five inches by
seven inches and a negative, putting the emulsion or the glossy side
on the glass with the two stripes
on the negative to hold It in place.
The paper is then put on the
negative where the top is fastened to the frame.
We will then see a box with a
60-watt bulb. The frame Is ‚put
on the box. The time varies on
different prints. If-the negative
is clear, less time is required than
on a blurred negative. The average negative requires from one
to ten seconds.
We'take the paper out of the
frame'and find that there is stitl
nothing on the paper. It is put
Into the developer solution for
about forty-five seconds, then dipped in the water fifteen minutes.
It is then left in the fixing bath
for fifteen minutes and after that
is washed for ten minutes. The
pictures are all ready to dry.
They are put on tin covered
with black coating, and then dried
with a blotter. 'The pictures are
pressed so they won't curl up.
When the pictures are dried a
border is cut around them. The
work is then finished.
All. contributions to this columnshould be sent to:
. THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
81-83 Grand Street,
,
Jersey City, N. J.
any higher than those of ordinary
insurance companies. So.it is up
to us, therefore, to join it—now!
Incidentally, it is my opinion
that many more such talks like
that of Mr. Halychyn should be
given for our youth.
I know
it to be a fact that many of the
youth are but little acquainted
with the U.N.A., and such talke'
would go a long way towards
swelling the ranks of the U. N. A.
with .new, young members.
.
At the conclusion of the lecture an open discussion was held,
in Which Mr. J. Panchuk, Мг..Д.
Shustakevich, Mr. Mychaluk' tooK'
part.
OLGA4 SHUSTAKEVICH,
Vlce-Pres. of Club Mazeppa
Branch 183 of the U.N.A.

.

